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Safety & convenience is something we all seek, some seek with that extra fervent and zeal. ..
Outside threats will not come calling. To get suitable prevention from sudden outside threats,
several technologically advanced devices have been introduced in the market. Video intercom
system falls under this category. In fact, video intercom systems have become exceedingly popular
since their introduction in the market.

Video intercom systems are popularly called as THIRD EYE. They have a camera and cables for
connection. The camera is installed outside at the entrance preferably. . Cables connect the camera
to television set placed inside the house. Installation is better if done by a professional expert. A
particular channel will be associated to the intercom system. Switching to this channel will allow
residents to view people standing outside the main entrance door.

Aiphone video intercom systems are presently the most advanced intercom devices available
presently. They are reasonably priced,  allowing affordability to most people. . Aiphone intercoms
are available from different manufacturers. The latest devices are enriched with more advance
features and facilities. Some models feature telephone integration facility. Then there are also those
that have backlit keypad.  Also, some brands are manufacturing hands free intercom answering
devices.  All these new featured intercom devices have become highly popular in the market. Most
intercom systems feature advance imaging option to display images even in dark conditions. Some
Aiphone video intercom devices require authorization from homeowner before allowing guests to
enter house or office premise.  

Any variant of intercom (video and audio) systems can be easily purchased through the internet.
Well reputed stores will provide genuine items. They may not provide discounts on these
technological devices but proper after-sales service as well installation will be surely free of charge.
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For more information on a Aiphone video intercom, check out the info available online; these will
help you learn to find the http://www.certifiedphonesolutions.com/Aiphone-Color-Video-Intercoms-
s/119.htm
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